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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In the 2019-2020 school year, we were called to ‘practice what we teach,’ meeting
disruptions due to COVID-19 with innovations in program design, delivery and evaluation.
The Learning Partnership’s suite of inclusive innovation
education programs – Investigate! Invent! Innovate
(I3), Entrepreneurial Adventure and Coding Quest – are
designed to inspire deep learning and cultivate the
STEAM skills and global competencies essential for
today’s students to become tomorrow’s problem
solvers and change makers.
This year, the coronavirus pandemic interrupted inperson program delivery, events and data collection
while at the same time expediting work underway to
move to virtual programming and evaluation models.

Teachers were also surveyed to gather their feedback on
satisfaction with program fit, support, adaptations, strengths
and areas for improvement. Teachers also commented on how
well they felt students achieved the global competencies.

RESULTS AT A GLANCE
Sample sizes were understandably small given the multitude
of challenges students and teachers faced as learning
transitioned online. As a result, we have compiled results on
key dimensions looking at the three programs in total as well
as breaking out each program for comparisons.

One of our important pivots was to adapt our student
success rubric tool for use by a team of volunteer
evaluators from the business community at a virtual
culminating event held in June 2020. In total 52
student projects were presented, celebrated and
evaluated against the three programs’ learning
objectives, i.e., four core global competencies:

REACH

•
•
•
•

CELEBRATING STUDENT SUCCESS

Character development and self-directed learning
Communication
Creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship
Critical thinking and problem solving
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students

educators

schools

teaching hours

volunteer
mentors

52,246

1,333

1,575

27,508

155

Across the four global competency dimensions measured for
the three programs, there are strong indicators of mastery of
the skills, competencies and desired learning outcomes.
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Overall, 90% of students’ projects were rated
proficient or exemplary on four core global
competencies.

On program adaptation (how teachers adapted the
program materials to suit their classrooms), a programby-program comparison reveals the following trends:
CQ: teachers shortened lesson plans
I3:

Entrepreneurial Adventure projects were more often
rated exemplary across the global competencies of
character development and self-directed learning;
communication; and creativity, innovation and
entrepreneurship compared to I3 or Coding Quest. On
the fourth competency, critical thinking and problem
solving, the ratings were more evenly distributed.

TEACHER EVALUATIONS
A slightly different pattern emerged among teacher
evaluations. On program fit (how well the programs
aligned with teachers’ plans and goals) and program
support (the quality of teaching supports), teachers
were highly satisfied with all three programs rating
them, on average, 4.4 out of 5.
However, looking at the program-by-program
breakdown, Entrepreneurial Adventure was rated
significantly lower on these measures than either
Coding Quest or I3. This is likely attributable to the
lack of formal lesson plans and the role of mentors in
the EA program.
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teachers took advantage of the cross-curricular
nature of the program by co-teaching

EA: teachers relied on mentors and leaned into the
self-directed learning aspect of the program

STRENGTHS & AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT
Teachers identified many program strengths, citing the
engineering design process, the inquiry process, and
embedding of the global competencies as particularly
valuable and important. They appreciated that students
were engaged in deep learning and in continuous
critical thinking and problem solving.
Teachers suggested that additional program supports,
especially more training, video resources for use in the
classroom, and a peer support component would be
beneficial enhancements.
Finally, teachers rank ordered the global competencies
they observed in their classrooms with critical thinking
and problem solving; collaboration; and communication
ranked first, second and third respectively.
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NEW DIRECTIONS & NEXT STEPS
Our analysis of the data and teacher recommendations
suggest the following areas for program evolution:

ü

Strengthening the consistency and quality of lesson
plans and teacher resources with a user-led process
of curriculum development

ü

Right-sizing lesson plans and adapting them for a
COVID-19 environment (virtual, blended, inperson) and teacher capacity

ü

Enhancing teacher training and curricula to
achieve (and measure) deep learning through an
experiential and cross-curricular approach

ü

Deepening each program’s ability to develop
global competencies and measure achievement
more precisely

ü

Increasing connections to the future world of work
and career education across all programs through
mentorship, curriculum development and links to
Take Our Kids to Work Day.

NEW BRUNSWICK I3 CAREERS PILOT PROGRAM
In the final section, we present the data and analysis
specific to the I3 Careers pilot program, jointly developed
by New Brunswick’s Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development and The Learning Partnership.
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In summary …
As we look to the future, we recognize that the education
sector and organizations like ours that are aligned with it
are at an important inflection point. From climate change
to racial justice to coping with a global pandemic, it has
never been more important to build a generation of
inventors, problem-solvers and global citizens with the
skills to develop innovative, sustainable solutions to the
world’s biggest problems.
The Learning Partnership is committed to seizing
this moment as a catalyst to achieve measurable
impact and meaningful change.
We are well underway on new models of curriculum
development, program management and partnership that
will fulfill the urgent mandate for experiential learning in
virtual, blended and in-person environments. The new
Coding Quest for Grades 1 to 8 has been redesigned for
virtual delivery, with comprehensive live-streamed teacher
training, fewer lessons, and more robust plans and
activities for deeper learning and skills building. Other
exciting initiatives include revamping Take Our Kids to
Work Day 2020 with virtual events and more opportunities
to connect students and parents with workplaces. I3 Careers
and a redesign of Entrepreneurial Adventure are on the
horizon for virtual delivery and increased alignment with
the “future of work.” Stay tuned for more and remember,
#WeAreAllInThisTogether.
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INTRODUCTION
Building future ready students.
Together.
The Learning Partnership’s suite of inclusive innovation
education programs – Investigate! Invent! Innovate! (I3),
Entrepreneurial Adventure (EA) and Coding Quest (CQ)
– are ideally suited to develop the science, technology,
engineering, arts and math (STEAM) skills and global
competencies that are essential for today’s students to
become tomorrow’s problem solvers and change makers.
Each program is project-based and experiential,
designed to inspire deep learning and cultivate the
development of the six global competencies:
• creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship
• critical thinking and problem solving
• collaboration
• communication
• citizenship (local, global and sustainable)
• character development and self-directed learning
I3, Entrepreneurial Adventure and Coding Quest include
a rich set of teaching tools, with training, lesson plans or
guides, and other resources. Aligned with provincial
curricula and easily integrated into teaching plans, they
are engaging and fun for educators and learners.
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A critical component of each program is the
opportunity for students to showcase and receive
feedback on their projects through a culminating
event. Culminating events not only celebrate student
achievement but also measure the impact of the
program at achieving specific student learning
outcomes. They also engage employee volunteers
from the business sector, connecting students, teachers
and schools with the future world of work in which
students’ skills and competencies – along with the
inventions, products and games they’ve developed as
solutions to real-world problems – will ultimately be
critical to advance Canada’s innovation agenda.

“

Student engagement and curiosity could be addressed
through stronger development of 21st century learning
skills and well-being. We could call this the ‘new
entrepreneurial spirit’ – a spirit characterized by
innovation, risk-taking, commitment, and skilled
problem solving in the service of a better future.
Council of Ontario Directors of Education
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Pivoting to a COVID-19 world
In March 2020, just as planning for culminating
events would normally start, COVID-19 made inperson events (and in-person collection of impact
data) impossible.
Tens of thousands of students and hundreds of
teachers were involved in The Learning
Partnership’s inclusive innovation education
programs when schools across Canada closed. We
quickly pivoted to support educators and students
who were continuing their programs virtually.

During COVID-19, we needed to be creative, think
critically and innovate – in sum, we needed to practice
what we teach!
It was essential to us that we did not lose the
hard work, excitement and learnings that were
underway. Most importantly, we wanted to find
a way to celebrate student success, provide
feedback, and evaluate program impact – even
though many projects may not have been
completed and in-person culminating events
were not going to be possible.
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It was challenging to address the issues of equity and
inclusion that were coming to the fore. COVID-19 has
exacerbated the inequities faced by many students,
especially those in vulnerable or marginalized
communities who already face barriers to accessing
and using technology.
We leaned into the work that was being done by
schools across Canada to reduce these challenges for
students. It is a problem that we recognize needs to be
addressed more completely and sustainably as we move
toward virtual and blended models of program delivery.
The report that follows presents the results of the
collective efforts of students, teachers, education
leaders, corporate partners, and staff who collaborated
and innovated a way forward despite the upheaval
posed by COVID-19.
We are deeply grateful, humbled and delighted to
present the impact of their work – and to recommit
ourselves to strengthening these inclusive innovation
education programs so that we can fulfill their promise
and potential to build a generation of future ready
students. Together.
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INCLUSIVE INNOVATION EDUCATION
The Learning Partnership’s suite of experiential
STEAM programs are offered to students in publiclyfunded schools, in French and English, across Canada.

Entrepreneurial Adventure (EA) business
mentors and teachers support students
to launch a business venture. Funds
raised are donated to charity.

INCLUSIVE
• Reaches all children regardless of social or
economic circumstances with a focus on
vulnerable and Indigenous learners
• National, bilingual
• Supports the achievement of the UN
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs),
including #4: inclusive, equitable quality
education and lifelong learning for all

Coding Quest (CQ) builds computational
thinking skills by teaching students to
code a game or story using the
engineering design process.

EARLY

Investigate! Invent! Innovate! (I3)
students examine the world around
them, identify a problem or challenge,
and develop a prototype to solve it.

• Foundational learning that predicts
positive academic and life outcomes

• Continuum of programs focused on early
learners (Grades 1 to 8)

INNOVATIVE

“

Creativity is broadly distributed.
Opportunity is not.
Steve Case, entrepreneur,
author & AOL founder
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• In-class and experiential learning that
enhances provincial curricula
• Evidence-based, results focused, user-led
• Aligns with Canada’s innovation agenda
• Builds skills and competencies of successful
leaders, innovators and problem solvers
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REACH
STUDENTS

EDUCATORS

WORKSHOPS

SCHOOLS

TEACHING HOURS

VOLUNTEER
MENTORS

52,246

1,333

34

1,575

27,508

155

CQ

31,188

861

24

629

10,849

--

EA

8,164

213

5

154

2,237

155

I3

12,894

259

5

163

3,574

--

TOTAL
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INNOVATING IMPACT MEASUREMENT
COVID-19 catalyzed work underway to innovate and move
towards virtual models of program delivery and evaluation.

In May 2020, we surveyed teachers who were
running Coding Quest, Entrepreneurial Adventure
and I3 and heard loud and clear that they and their
students wanted to celebrate their success virtually
even though most projects were still in process when
learning shifted online.
We quickly pivoted to do three things:

1. Establish a platform for holding a virtual
culminating event

2. Upgrade the student success rubric so it could be
administered virtually

3. Recruit and train a group of volunteer business
mentors to offer feedback to students and
collect impact data using the new rubric
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The Learning Partnership’s Erin Schachter, National Director
of Development, presented Cultivating Global

Competencies: An innovative model for measuring student
skills at the Global Innovation Field Trip in July 2020.
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Engaging volunteer mentors
The Learning Partnership recruited and trained 51
volunteers from the business community to participate
in the virtual culminating event, provide students with
feedback, and collect data on student learning.
Volunteer evaluators attended a 45-minute training
session gaining an overview of the innovation
education programs, student learning objectives, and
how to use the success rubric.
Each volunteer rated student achievement as
developing, proficient or exemplary across four core
global competencies. Ratings (which were not
presented to students or teachers) were compiled
and are presented in this report. Data are used to
report on program efficacy to funders and school
boards; and to inform program development and
continuous improvement.
Volunteer evaluators provided feedback to students
in writing after the event using a “3+1” format:

ü something they did well
ü something they could improve on
ü something applicable to the world of work

+

52

student projects were
showcased in the virtual
culminating event held in
June 2020 and were evaluated by
volunteer evaluators from
the business community

51

We are grateful to the following organizations
who generously offered their employees’ time
and wisdom to the students!
Biashara Labs
BMO
Canada Life
Capital One
Ceridian
CIBC Mellon
Deloitte
Dolcezza Cakes
National Children's Botanical Garden of Canada
Pearson Canada
TD Bank

one celebratory remark
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CELEBRATING STUDENT SUCCESS

METHODOLOGY
The student success rubric was developed and
launched by The Learning Partnership in 20182019. The tool collects data about student
learning outcomes in each program.
The rubric was administered by volunteer
business mentors and post-secondary students
during in-person culminating events specific to
each of the three innovation education
programs held March through June 2019.
In 2020, we made two significant changes to
the tool (see right) to capture more relevant
data in a more meaningful way.
The revised tool was used during a virtual
culminating event at which students from
across all three programs showcased their work.
During this event, volunteer evaluators
collected outcome data and offered written
feedback to students following the event.
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We changed the three rating categories to be more
descriptive of varying levels of student achievement.

Developing

Proficient

Exemplary

Starting to emerge;
lacks some detail;
some key components
may be lacking

Adequately evident;
all details included;
competent level of
learning

Above and beyond;
strong evidence of
learning

We created greater alignment between the four
most relevant global competencies and the criteria
for evaluating achievement of them.
Character Development
& Self-Directed Learning

Communication

Creativity, Innovation
& Entrepreneurship

Critical Thinking &
Problem Solving
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CHARACTER DEVELOPMENT
& SELF-DIRECTED LEARNING
The ability to become aware and demonstrate agency in one’s process of learning.

“

n=52

The students demonstrated
perseverance and commitment.
They were dealt some
challenges, but they didn't give
up. They worked hard and are
dedicated not only to making
sure the product worked but
worked in the way they
wanted it to. These qualities
are very important and keys to
success in everyday life and in
the workplace.
It makes me happy to hear
that students were motivating
each other and overcoming
challenges during the building
process. This shows resilience.
Volunteer evaluators’ comments

Did the students
demonstrate why their
project’s “problem” was an
important one to solve?

Developing

Proficient

I33

20%

I

CQ
CQ

6%

EA
EA

6%

40%

40%

56%

5

38%

42%

16

31

52%

Exemplary
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Overall, 90% of student projects were rated proficient or exemplary across all three
programs on the global competency of character development and self-directed
learning. Of note, half of all students in EA were rated exemplary, a rate quite a bit higher
than in the other two programs.
Performance on this metric indicates that students are able to effectively identify a problem
worth solving and articulate the genesis of their inventions, games and business ventures –
the first step of the engineering design process. Students were able to set goals,
demonstrate self-regulation by defining roles and responsibilities in their project groups,
facility in applying the engineering design process, and agency in their process of learning.
Many volunteers noted that students demonstrated great resilience, particularly given the
disruption of learning due to COVID-19.
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COMMUNICATION
The ability to receive and express meaning in different contexts and with different
audiences and purposes.
n=52

“

I loved the graphics and the
fact that the character spoke
to me. You made him
interactive which made me
feel like I was part of it.
Great communication with
clear instructions and easy to
follow through game.
“I would have loved to see
more of your design process
and further elaboration on
your problem statement.
When pitching a product, it is
important to include your
interpretation of the target
market and to communicate
why your product is the best
fit. Going into more detail
about your marketing plan
would have been helpful.
Volunteer evaluators’ comments

Were the students able to
communicate their project’s
purposes, goals, process?

I33

80%

I

CQ
CQ

Developing

Proficient

Exemplary

EA
EA

25%

44%

10%

0%

20%

31%

45%

20%

5

16

31

45%

40%

60%

80%

100%

On average, 87% of student projects were rated proficient or exemplary on the global
competency of communication across all three programs. On this dimension, there was
variability across the three programs with EA projects most frequently rated exemplary
to a greater extent than those in the other two programs. All I3 student projects were
rated either proficient or exemplary and one-quarter of Coding Quest projects were
deemed to be developing.
One potential explanation for the CQ distribution of ratings is that student games
require clarity and precision in communicating how they work and the intended goals
and purposes of the game. The nature of this task may be fundamentally different than
what I3 and EA student projects require, which may be easier to explain with the
communication tools at hand, i.e., story-telling in writing, online and using sound,
imagery and text to communicate their goals and purposes of their projects.
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CREATIVITY, INNOVATION
& ENTREPRENEURSHIP
The ability to turn ideas into actions and the capacity to enhance ideas and concepts.

“

I love the idea that sparked this
project. Creating a game that
facilitates learning about animal
habitats and endangered
species is fantastic [and creates]
awareness in a way that's fun
and engaging. This project
takes an important topic and
inspires people to investigate
further. This is a very creative
solution to a serious issue and
that ingenuity is integral to
success in the fast-paced, everchanging working world.
What made your work
exceptional for me was the
connection to addressing global
issues with real, practical
solutions that address the rights
of children, the need to protect
our environment and to provide
innovative low-cost technology
where it's most needed.
Volunteer evaluators’ comments

n=52

Did the students do what
they said they intended to
do? Did the students apply
clear steps to solve their
problem? Did the students
create a clear plan?

Developing

Proficient

I33

80%

I

CQ
CQ

6%

EA
EA

6%

20%

50%

44%

35%

5

16

31

58%

Exemplary
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Averaging across the three programs, 90% of student projects were ranked proficient or
exemplary on the global competency of creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship.
Students in EA exhibited mastery of this competency to a greater degree than those in the
other two programs, with 58% of EA projects rated exemplary. This may be a factor of the
greater alignment between the nature of the EA program (to instill skills and experiences
related to developing a business venture) with this specific competency. Similarly, a
majority of I3 student projects (80%) were rated proficient, whereas half of CQ student
projects were rated proficient.
Evaluators noted that students in all three programs effectively formulated and expressed
insightful questions and opinions to generate novel ideas. Developing these skills through
inquiry and by examining the world around them puts students on the path to create
solutions to complex economic, social and environmental problems in the service of their
community’s needs.
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CRITICAL THINKING
& PROBLEM SOLVING
The ability to acquire, process, analyze and interpret information to make informed
decisions and actions.

“

n=52

Congratulations, you
recognized when you were
encountering problems,
researched them or sought
out help from others.
One of the skills that you have
demonstrated well is problem
solving both in the creation of
this game as well as in its
execution. This skill will serve
you well in the world of work,
which is moving toward an
appreciation for an
entrepreneurial mindset
where self-direction and
problem-solving skills are
necessary for success.
Volunteer evaluators’ comments

Did the students apply clear
steps to solve their problem?
Did the students follow their
plan? Did the students
overcome a challenge in
their process?

Developing

Proficient

I3 3

20%

I

CQ
CQ

13%

EAEA

13%

40%

40%

44%

45%

5

44%

16

42%

31

Exemplary
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Across the three programs, 87% of student projects were rated proficient or exemplary on
the dimension of critical thinking and problem solving. Of note, there was less variation
in ratings between the three programs on this global competency than on others, although
we note that there were slightly more Coding Quest projects rated as developing.
Strong performance on this competency shows that students are able to solve real-life
problems and can confidently take concrete steps to address issues that emerge. In each
program, students must be able to acquire, process, interpret, synthesize and critically analyze
information to make informed decisions about their design. Another important element of
learning on this dimension is students’ ability to take clear, logical steps to solve problems as
they arise. In these respects, feedback for students centred around communicating more
clearly the steps they took to overcome the challenges they encountered.
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ANALYSIS, DISCUSSION & FUTURE DIRECTIONS
The following trends, analysis and discussion are suggestive and directional only given the small
sample size and variations in sample sizes from each of the three programs.
Across the four global competency dimensions
measured and the three programs as a whole, there are
strong indicators of mastery of the global competencies
and achievement of the programs’ desired learning
outcomes. Overall, 90% of students’ projects were rated
either proficient or exemplary.
That said, there was some variability that is worthy of
discussion.

variability in the way the program is taught. We
surmise that those teachers most engaged in EA may
also be the ones whose classes submitted student
projects; a self-selection bias inherent in these data.
Despite these caveats around over-interpretation,
there is support for and likely good value to:

Ø incorporating mentorship in other programs in a
more structured way;

In particular, there was variability in ratings between the
three programs on the dimensions of character and selfdirected learning; communication; and creativity,
innovation and entrepreneurship.

Ø increasing consistency across the three programs in

Specifically, Entrepreneurial Adventure student projects
were most frequently rated exemplary across these three
global competencies in comparison to I3 or Coding Quest.
EA’s differences, i.e. the role of mentors and the lack of
documented lesson plans, could contribute to students’
higher average performance on these dimensions. The
hands-on, in-person nature of the mentorship, in
combination with the teachers’ guidance, may offer
greater support to students to execute their projects.

training to maximize its value across all locations
and programs.

Since EA does not provide the same type of “on-paper”
lesson plan documentation and is a more open-ended
(teacher-determined) curriculum, we know there is
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terms of lesson plan documentation and teacher
training; and

Ø increasing consistency in mentor engagement and

“

It was unlike anything I’ve ever done for a project and
many other students say the same. It’s more than
another tiring essay or boring presentation. It gave us
a feeling of what it’s like to be a business person.
Entrepreneurial Adventure student
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EVALUATING TEACHER EXPERIENCE

METHODOLOGY
In May and June 2020, we surveyed teachers to
understand more about their overall experience
with the program, including their satisfaction
with teaching resources and supports.

there was a very low survey completion rate
resulting in just 41 survey responses from teachers
who delivered either Coding Quest, Entrepreneurial
Adventure or Investigate! Invent! Innovate!

Teachers rated program fit (how well the
program suited the curriculum) and program
support (effectiveness of training and access
to program management) on a five-point
Likert scale.

We attribute this low return rate to the disruption
in education due to COVID-19. Teachers were
dealing with an overwhelming number of issues
as they moved to remote teaching, ensuring that
curriculum requirements were being met and, of
course, keeping themselves and their families
safe and healthy.

We also sought feedback on program adaptation,
program strengths and areas for improvement
through three open-ended questions.
The survey was distributed by email in early
May 2020 to more than 1,100 teachers. A
reminder email was sent in mid-May, an
invitation to join the virtual culminating event
in late May, and a final reminder to complete
the survey in early June.
We know from our tracking data that just over
one-third of the emails were opened however
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To round out our data collection
efforts, we conducted eight key
informant interviews: four with
Coding Quest, Entrepreneurial
Adventure and I3 teachers and
four with teachers of the
New Brunswick I3 Careers pilot
program, enabling us to gain
further information on
teachers’ experiences.

EVALUATING TEACHER EXPERIENCE 15

RESULTS

Teachers rated three questions on a 5-point Likert
scale (1=strongly disagree to 5=strongly agree)

PROGRAM FIT

PROGRAM ADAPTATION

A measurement of how well the program aligned with teachers’
plans, curriculum and teaching goals.

To understand program adaptation – a measure of
how well-suited the program materials as provided
were for teachers’ use in their classrooms – we asked
teachers to identify the ways in which they modified
the program. Responses to this open-ended
question were analyzed thematically.

Overall

CQ

EA

I3

Teacher resources provided to me
aligned well with the curriculum
and were easy to embed into my
teaching goals of the year.

4.2

4.3

3.8

4.5

# of respondents

41

20

12

9

PROGRAM SUPPORT
A measurement of the quality of and ease of access to teaching
supports.
Overall
CQ
EA
I3
The training provided in the
workshops and distance learning
modules sufficiently prepared me
to deliver the program(s) in
my classroom.

4.0

# of respondents

41

20

21

9

Overall

CQ

EA

I3

I had sufficient access and support
from my regional program
manager.

4.4

4.5

4.2

4.5

# of respondents

41

20

21

9

4.2

3.6

As there is a variety of content and processes
across the three programs and in teachers’ styles
and learning environments, it is helpful to assess
program adaptation separately for each program.

“

I felt so lost at the beginning. I am not a ‘techy’
person. If someone did not come and deliver
the program at the beginning, I really don’t
know if I would have gotten it off the ground.
Teacher, Coding Quest

4.3
CODING QUEST
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The most frequently cited adaptation of Coding
Quest was to shorten its lesson plans to manage
competing curriculum priorities and limited
instruction time as well as student proficiency. Many
Coding Quest teachers found themselves spending
more time on inquiry-based teaching. One teacher
noted, “I let the students’ interest and progress
guide the pace at which I delivered the lessons.”
EVALUATING TEACHER EXPERIENCE 16

PROGRAM ADAPTATION, cont’d
INVESTIGATE! INVENT! INNOVATE!
The main theme in I3 program adaptation
was that teachers took advantage of the
program’s inherent adaptability to a crosscurricular approach by collaborating with
other instructors to co-deliver it. As just one
example, a teacher mentioned that their I3
students completed the program’s STEM
component with the science teacher and the
research process with the school librarian.

Read Celebrating Community Volunteers on The Learning Partnership blog

ENTREPRENEURIAL ADVENTURE
An interesting trend in EA was the emphasis
on self-directed learning, ensuring that the
projects were truly student-led business
models. There was less reliance on the
teaching guide from the website dashboard
and more emphasis on working with the
business mentor in the classroom. One
teacher noted, “I used this program to tap
into student strengths and interests. It was
adaptive in nature.”

“

Our business mentor was totally onboard
with developing the program using a business
model. Although at times it felt slow, like an
airplane trying to take off, there was an
incredible amount of learning happening with
the students.
Teacher, Entrepreneurial Adventure
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PROGRAM STRENGTHS & AREAS OF IMPROVEMENT
We asked educators to identify the most effective or successful
aspects of the programs they delivered in their classrooms, and
what they thought could be improved.

Ø The emphasis on the engineering design process and the

global competencies in all three programs was important.

Ø Teachers found the inquiry process extremely useful. The
iterative nature of the engineering design process allowed
students to engage in continuous critical thinking and
problem solving. Many noted that students were
developing technical skills in addition to building global
competencies – a powerful combo!

Ø Teachers appreciated that students were able to direct

their own learning whether via Coding Quest’s game
design, building a business venture through Entrepreneurial
Adventure, or creating a meaningful invention in I3.

Ø Teachers mentioned that they were able to create

curriculum connections and make learning come to life
in the classroom.

Ø Students were deeply engaged in their own learning

process, evident to many teachers who saw students keen to
complete their projects despite the challenges of remote
learning posed by COVID-19. Many expressed their
satisfaction seeing their students reach their project goals.

Ø The teachers’ resource dashboard on The Learning

Partnership’s website, which includes lesson plans, activity
sheets and presentations, was frequently mentioned as a
useful resource as was the in-classroom support provided by
program managers and business mentors. These enabled
teachers to kick start the program, troubleshoot, and gain
confidence delivering the program in their classrooms.
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At the same time, teachers identified that additional
resources would be helpful, in particular more training
and access to ongoing support during the course of the
program. Several teachers expressed a desire for access
to peer support. Teachers mentioned that this support
need not be live but could be delivered via video
tutorials and that video resources that could be used in
their classrooms would also be useful.
The most frequently cited area for improvement was to
reduce program length. Many teachers found that the
programs took a lot of preparation and direct instruction
time, which made managing competing priorities
difficult. Teachers asked for simplified lesson plans
and fewer lessons.
In Entrepreneurial Adventure, several teachers requested
a program/teaching checklist to help guide them
through the program. Some also suggested that an
earlier start in the year would allow sufficient time to
complete the program (a goal that could also be
accomplished by reducing program length).

“

A group chat or forum for teachers and mentors to
connect with each other to share ideas and problem
solve would be welcomed. I would love to be able to
tap in to the wealth of knowledge out there so that I
don't feel isolated or like I am re-inventing the wheel.
Teacher, Entrepreneurial Adventure
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ANALYSIS, DISCUSSION & FUTURE DIRECTIONS
All three programs fare well on measures of program fit
and support, with I3 most positively rated across all three
measures and Coding Quest following close behind.
Both I3 and Coding Quest have been revised recently including
enriching lesson plans available to teachers via the teacher
dashboard on The Learning Partnership’s website.
Entrepreneurial Adventure has relied on volunteer business
mentors and a teacher guide instead of full lesson plans or
training. The mentor provides guidance to student teams and
brings real-world experience to the classroom for both teacher
and student benefit. This could account for the relatively
lower score of EA compared to CQ and I3 on measures of
program fit and support, and also explain EA’s greater
effectiveness at student achievement of the global
competencies of creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship,
and character and self-directed learning.
These findings suggest directions for program evolution. As
student evaluation data also show, there is an opportunity to
enhance and formalize the EA curriculum. Creating more
structure to EA’s lesson plans and mentor support, including a
consistent training program for both teachers and mentors,
will maximize the value of the business mentor component of
the program and also improve the mentor experience.
There is also an opportunity to introduce mentorship to the
I3 and CQ programs. A more structured approach across the
three programs would increase the connection between the
future ready skills and global competencies these programs
seek to develop. It will also support diversity, equity and
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“

Having [BMO mentor] Lisa come to class was really cool. I
don't know anyone in the business field let alone a woman
so it was nice to hear her story and get some real-world
advice from her.

Entrepreneurial Adventure student

inclusion by increasing representation of mentors of diverse
identities and experiences, ensuring every student can see
themselves reflected in those with whom they work.
With respect to the findings about program adaptation,
these also offer ways to apply teacher recommendations
from individual programs across the inclusive innovation
education program suite, specifically:

ü

Strengthening the consistency and quality of lesson
plans and teacher resources with a user-led process of
curriculum development

ü

Right-sizing lesson plans to adapt to COVID-19 environments (virtual, blended, in-person) and teacher capacity

ü

Enhancing teacher training and curricula to achieve
(and measure) deep learning through an experiential
and cross-curricular approach

ü

Deepening each program’s ability to develop global
competencies and measure achievement more precisely

ü

Increasing connections to the future world of work and
career education across all programs through mentorship, curriculum development and links to Take Our
Kids to Work Day.
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BUILDING GLOBAL COMPETENCIES

“

The integration of global competencies in education
is aspirational, future-oriented, and rooted in new
understandings of education and society.

TEACHERS’ RANKINGS OF MOST
IMPORTANT GLOBAL COMPETENCIES

1

2

Pan-Canadian Systems-Level Framework on Global Competencies,
Council of Ministers of Education Canada (CMEC), Feb 2020

Critical thinking &
problem solving
Each inclusive innovation education program incorporates
the development of all six global competencies. As noted,
four of the six were deemed of most applicability to these
three programs and were measured directly via the Student
Impact Reflection Tool (SIRT).

Collaboration

3

We also wanted to learn what teachers’ perceptions were
of the most important global competencies as they
appeared in their day-to-day teaching.
A text analysis of teachers’ responses to this open-ended
question on the survey revealed that critical thinking and
problem solving was the global competency most
frequently cited by teachers, followed closely by
collaboration – a competency not directly measured in the
SIRT. In third and fourth place, respectively, were
communication and character and self-directed learning.
Creativity, innovation and entrepreneurship, included in the
core four measured by the SIRT, was ranked fifth by
teachers. The sixth global competency, citizenship (global,
local, sustainable), did not appear at all.
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Communication

5

4

Character & selfdirected learning

Creativity,
innovation &
entrepreneurship
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I3 CAREERS PILOT: NEW BRUNSWICK

I3 CAREERS PILOT – NEW BRUNSWICK
In 2019, The Learning Partnership collaborated with the
New Brunswick Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development (NBEECD) to pilot I3 Careers as
part of NBEECD’s Future Ready Learning K-12 strategy.
Future Ready Learning K-12 is a cross-curricular, provincewide approach to career education. Its goal is to empower
young people to explore the labour market, analyze
trends and changes, and build a personal responses to
these changes that enhances students’ resiliency and
ensures their livelihoods and overall well-being.
The Learning Partnership and NBEECD believe that I3 –
with its cross-curricular, experiential approach and its
skills/competencies focus – is an ideal complement to
NBEECD’s Future Ready Learning K-12 strategy.

The I3 Careers program design incorporated:

Ø

NB’s Global Competencies for Future Ready Learners:
critical thinking and problem solving; innovation, creativity
and entrepreneurship; self-awareness and self-management;
collaborating with others; communicating with others;
sustainability and global citizenship

Ø

myBlueprint, a comprehensive education and career/life
planning platform that is being embraced by schools in New
Brunswick to support students with transitions to new grades
and new stages of life

Ø

Priority focus on STEAM skills-building and career
education curricula

Ø

The engineering design process, a series of steps that
guides teams to solve problems

Read more about Future Ready Learning in New Brunswick on The Learning Partnership blog

“

During the 2019-2020 school year NB educators and learners from around the
province were able to participate in I3 Careers at the middle school level.
I3 Careers focuses on skills that propel students towards a successful future but
further, it provides access for all to career development. It enhances equality
and social inclusion in its very design and cross-curricular nature. With entire
classes participating, learners equally experience career development and
therefore, the associated educational, societal, and financial benefits.

Tricia Berry, Learning Specialist, Universal Design for Career Education, NBEECD
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PROGRAM REACH & HIGHLIGHTS
The I3 Careers pilot program was rolled-out for the start of the 2019-2020 school year. Although COVID-19 interfered
with the full delivery of I3 Careers, resulting in many teachers only managing to complete 50% of the program, key
results indicate that the program holds much promise.

HIGHLIGHTS

REACH

Educators found the self-reflections and global
competencies built into I3 Careers aligned well with New
Brunswick’s teaching curriculum and provided rich data to
explore career and life planning with students.
They found that the lesson plan activities highlighting the
global competencies were particularly useful, serving as a
great reminder for the students to think about and develop
these skills. Global competencies were easily integrated into
teachers’ lesson plans and curricula.
Educators noted that the most effective aspect of I3 Careers
was the impact it has on sparking and cultivating students’
creativity and innovation. In terms of learnings and next
steps, they indicated interest in incorporating myBlueprint
more completely in the future.
Students were excited about their projects and deeply
engaged through I3 Careers’ experiential learning. When
students were asked to describe aspects of the program
they enjoyed the most, two main themes emerged:

1. Creativity and innovation: students enjoyed building
and making their invention prototypes.

900

450

Students
engaged

Hours of experiential
instruction delivered

30

15

Teachers
trained

Schools
involved

2. Fun and easy: students felt engaged with the projects
and that the program was easy to work through.
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METHODOLOGY
To understand the impact of I3 Careers on enhancing
career exploration and learning, The Learning Partnership
developed a three-pronged approach to evaluation:

1. A program evaluation survey, which consisted of

four questions rated on a five-point Likert scale and
two open-ended questions, solicited teachers’
feedback on their overall experience with the program
including their satisfaction with the program resources
and supports and their suggestions on program
strengths and areas for improvement.

Upon completion of the survey, teachers were asked
whether they wished to participate in an in-depth
interview.
Thirty teachers completed the program evaluation
survey.

2. The Student Impact Reflection Tool (SIRT) is a 12-

question online assessment tool that gives students an
opportunity to reflect on and understand the impact
of the program. It is used to measure students’
attitudes and learnings and incorporate the student
voice into impact measurement. The SIRT assessed how
effective the pilot was in raising students’ awareness

“

This program created new learnings for me and the
students. Learning about jobs, taking responsibility,
building empathy, time management, social skills. The
list is truly endless. Parent feedback was also very
positive. Overall I would recommend this program to
other educators and I will be signing up again next year.
Teacher, I3

of career opportunities through the invention and
innovation process, and how effectively the program
made connections between career opportunities and
global competencies.
The SIRT link was provided to students by their teachers
after the program was halted due to the coronavirus
pandemic. As a result, there was a low completion rate
of just 23 students (out of the total number of students
who were participating in the program when schools
closed in March 2020).

3. Four key informant interviews were conducted by

The Learning Partnership’s National Director, Student
Programs and our Research and Grants Analyst to gain a
deeper understanding of teachers’ experiences with
career education.

“

I liked creating an invention and learning about how
making inventions works. It was fun. I liked that it
was structured, but you had the freedom to do the
work the way you needed to.

I3 Careers student
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TEACHER EVALUATIONS
Compiled from online surveys and key informant interviews;
5-point scale (1 = completely disagree; 5 = completely agree).

Teaching Global Competences and
Skills Development
The Global Competencies embedded in the
program aligned well with the NB curriculum and
were easy to embed into my teaching goals.

4.5

Embedding Career Education in Teaching
MyBlueprint.ca is useful in helping to capture and
evaluate my students’ learning.

Teachers were asked to reflect on aspects of the program
they found most effective. The most common theme they
cited was the impact it has on sparking and cultivating
student’s creativity and innovation.
Teachers expressed amazement at seeing their I3 Careers
students turn their ideas into actions. Research
demonstrates that creative people are more flexible and
better problem solvers, which makes them more able to
adapt to technological advances and deal with change.

AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT

3.3

Program Support and Training
I3 Careers used an inquiry-based approach and myBlueprint, a digital tool that
supports student career exploration, planning and decision making. Of 30
respondents, nearly half (13) indicated that they used myBlueprint.
The training provided in the training workshop
sufficiently prepared me to deliver I3 (Careers) in
my classroom.

3.8

I had sufficient access and support from my
regional program manager/personalization leads.

3.3
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STRENGTHS

Some of the areas identified for improvement include:
• Create planning teams so that the teachers in different
disciplines can co-design and co-plan how to best
deliver their content in a more synchronized fashion.
• Offer or build a sharing community across schools or
districts so that teachers can discuss ideas, challenges,
offer support and learn from each other.
• Continue to work with myBlueprint to address any
technical challenges or glitches.

“

It got [students] thinking about their potential futures
and opened their minds to numerous avenues that
they hadn't considered or didn't know existed.
Teacher, I3 Careers
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STUDENT RESULTS
Global Competencies and Skills Development

Career Exploration

I3 Careers was developed with the New Brunswick global
competencies as a core framework. Each lesson ties into
multiple core competencies as students work through the
various steps of the program.

Just over one-third of students (37%) used myBlueprint
to track their learning and career exploration activities
and assignments. Overall, students who used myBlueprint
found it to be well-organized and easy to use. The
program engaged their interest and students enjoyed
completing the personality surveys as well as portfolios.

Students rated their skills on each global competency on a
5-point scale from 1 (could use a lot more help) to 5 (great!).
Critical Thinking & Problem Solving

3.6

Innovation, Creativity & Entrepreneurship

3.7
3.7

Self-Awareness & Self-Management
Collaborating with Others

3.4

Communicating with Others

3.4

Sustainability & Global Citizenship

3.5

“

“

I liked creating an invention and learning about
how making inventions works. It was fun.
I liked that it was a structured plan but you had the
freedom to do the work the way you needed to.
I3 Careers students

[myBlueprint] can help you learn more things about
yourself and education and it is also easy to post
projects and assignments to your teacher.
I3 Careers student
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SUMMARY & NEXT STEPS
Students and educators reflected on the ways in which the
I3 Careers program could be enhanced. Three key themes
emerged:
Program delivery

Ø To synchronize and ensure effective delivery of the

program, form a planning committee within each school
between all the relevant leads (e.g. technology, personal
development and career planning, etc.).

Peer support

Ø Many teachers cited the need to create a platform for
teachers within the same school and district to come
together regularly to share ideas, challenges, best
practices and lessons learned.

myBlueprint

Ø Address technical glitches that hinder students and
teachers from using the portal.

The low uptake on myBlueprint and its technological
and administrative challenges are areas needing
attention. Teachers reported difficulty in timetabling
and coordinating efforts across the teaching team to use
the tool effectively. Co-planning by different teachers
was identified as essential. The full and effective uptake
and use of myBlueprint were further hampered by the
timing of COVID-19, which occurred just a month after
teachers completed training on the tool. This left them
little time to implement it with their students.
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“

Our students need exceptional programs
such as I3 to foster their passion for
STEM and to prepare them for our
complex, diverse and connected world.
Grade 8 math & science teacher
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